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Rules according to DTFB statutes

Smoking and vapour are absolutely 
prohibited for players and 
spectators in the direct area of the 
tournament tables.

2,50 € penalty

Smoking ban Open drinks
In the area of the tournament tables, 
drinks may only be carried in 
lockable bottles, bins or other 
containers. This includes both 
players and spectators.

2,50 €  penalty

Waste
All rubbish must be disposed of in 
dedicated waste bins. Leaving rubbish 
on the ground or other areas is 
prohibited.

10 € penalty

Alcohol
There is an absolute ban on alcohol in 
the area of the tournament tables 
during the competition for active 
players in sportswear. Violation of 
this rule will result in disqualification 
for the rest of the day

 10  € penalty

COVID-19

Supported by

Location 
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Tournament Director 

Registration

Harald-Stender-Platz 1,  20359 Hamburg

FC St. Pauli Tischfussball

Bastian Weitzner

Karsten Kuckhoff

itsfmasters@fcstpauli-kickern.de

60 Leonhart pro Tournament 

ITSF-Dresscode applies. In addition, the teams in doubles 

categories are obliged to wear uniform jerseys.

ITSF Rules apply. All instructions of the tournament 

management must be followed.

Maximum 155 registrations per category. Maximum 

240 registrated doubles in total.

The current Corona regulations of the city of Hamburg.

The junior disciplines will be divided into categories (U13, 

U16, U19), if the category has at least 6 registrations. The 

division of the fields is up to the tournament management. 

U16 & U13 juniors are not allowed to participate in the 

open disciplines. Participants who are under the age of 18 

and competing in an open category will be automatically 

excluded from the 1/4 finals onwards.

https://extranet.fast4foos.org/fast/tournament/...

Junior

Match Schedule
In the qualification phase, a match will be considered as not played, if a team 

is not completely present at the table 10 minutes after the call. A match not 

played may be sanctioned by disqualification by the tournament committee.

Elite-Battle
Best 10 ranked men in the world ranking an the 2 best ranked woman in the 

world ranking.

Licences
In order to be authorized to participate in this tournament, all participants 
need to own a valid A-licence of the DTFB or an equal licence of their 
national foosball federation.

Facebook-Event
https://www.facebook.com/events/686889902747161

ITSF MASTERS HAMBURG 2022

ST. PAULI
30. - 31.07.2022

Registrations

https://goo.gl/maps/BrGgquURMVUfMrLg7
https://extranet.fast4foos.org/fast/tournament/players_station/players_station_home.jsp?originalTournamentId=490256201&screenIndex=1
mailto:itsfmasters@fcstpauli-kickern.de
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=YqUg6ZuxAkSq19abhx1MHrgzezuQ2y1PqJN0uqwB4KpURVpVOEYxQjRKV0xFTktCU0EwT1lWODZZQSQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.facebook.com/events/686889902747161


Day Saturday (30.07.) Sunday (31.07.)
Entrance 9:30 AM 9 AM

Categories JD // JS Elite Double OD // WD // SD Elite Single OS // WS // SS

Start 10:30 AM 10:30 AM 10:30 AM 9:30 AM 9:30 AM

Qualification tba Swiss system 

3 rounds

Best of 3

Swiss system 

6 rounds 

Best of 3

Swiss system 

3 rounds

Best of 3

Swiss system 

6 rounds

Best of 3

Organisational fee 15 € per person

Entry free 0 € 0 € 10 € per person 0 €  10 € per person

Prize money 0 € tba 100% payout tba 100% payout

Category Qualification Format Elimination start
OD // WD // SD 

OS // WS // SS

Pro >= 4 victories Best of 5 Double about 16:30 

Single about 15:30B 3 victories Best of 3

C <3 victories Best of 3

Elite Battle 

Double / Single

Pro 6 Best of 3 Double about 13:00 

Single  about 12:00

Time schedule and qualifications

Elimination rounds

www.FCSTPAULI-TISCHFUSSBALL.de
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Wheelchair Double Single (Goalie War)
Start Sunday 10 AM Sunday 10 AM



Location

Misc
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Rights

In accordance with the duty to inform as per Art.14 

DSGVO, we would like to point out that photographs and 

video recordings will be made during this event. We will 

use these for reporting and public relations aims. For this 

purpose, the recordings may be published in various local 

and social media, e.g. website, YouTube channel, Twitch 

and Facebook pages. Entering the venue is considered as 

consent.

U-Bahn Station
St. Pauli (Subway U3 from 
Central-Station)

Parking
Free parking is available 
at the location: 
Harald-Stender-Platz 1 
20359 Hamburg

ITSF MASTERS HAMBURG 2022

ST. PAULI
30. - 31.07.2022

Catering

In front of the venue there will be a food truck with a 
variety of food. Drinks will also be available in the 
players‘ lounge in the foyer. 
Important! It is forbidden to consume your own food and 
drinks on the event grounds

Aftershow-Party 
Saturday from 10pm Clubheim  Aftershow-Party.




